LRR – Excuse me sir

Guard – Dexter

Right this way. Don’t mind the mud. You’ll get used to it.

Blind mouse – Maya

Can someone help me please?

LRR – Oh you poor mouse

Pinocchio – Eden

This place is a dump.

Wolf – Bertie

It’s not fit for a pig.

Pig – Gracie

Hello ( snort ) Vee can hear you ( snort ) Vee are standing right here.

Guard – Dexter

Look you all read Lord Farquaad’s decree.

Pinocchio – Eden

Yeah yeah, we read it. “All fairy tale creatures have been banished from the kingdom of Duloc. All fruit cakes and freaks, will be sent to a settlement facility”.

Ugly duckling – Vinnie

( Quack ) It smells like bum

Blind Mouse – Maya

Can someone help me please?

Fairy Godmother - Abigail

I’m not sure I’m going to like it here

LRR – Me neither

Guard – Dexter

Alright, when I call your name, step forward. Pinocchio the puppet

Pinocchio – Eden

Oh, I’m not a puppet, I’m a real boy

( nobody is convinced by that )
Guard – Dexter
That’s your patch of mud down there......... Fairy godmother

Fairy godmother – Abigail
Right here ( always smiling and sweet )

Guard – Dexter

Ugly duckling

Ugly Duckling – Vinnie
Over Here ( quack )

Pinocchio – Eden
Dumped on a swamp. Life is disappointing. Woe is what I know. Outed by my nose, that’s just how it goes for poor Pinocchio

( all look at Pinocchio )
Fairy godmother – Abigail

Strife is never ending

Ugly duckling – Vinnie
( Quack ) They dragged me from the pond

Fairy godmother – Abigail
( Still smiling ) They broke my magic wand

Pig – Gracie
Zey blew our condos down ( snort ) unt Zey said, zat vee vere fat

Wolf – Bertie
( Creepy ) They tore off my granny dress

Fairy Godmother - Abigail
That’s the story of our lives

Guard – Dexter
And remember. If we find you back in the kingdom, you will be executed

Witch – Orla
Settle in everyone. Might as well try to make the best of this. I don’t know what choice we have.
Wow !!.... this place reeks

Blind Mouse - Maya
Can someone help me please ?

LRR – Would anyone like some bread ?
Shrek – Amber (Big Bold Character)

WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN MY SWAMP?

All ad lib (oh no, what now etc)

Pinocchio – Eden

Well gosh, we were forced to come here

Shrek - Amber

Forced? By who?

Pig – Gracie

(snort) Lord Farquaad! (snort) He hoofed und he poofed und he signed an eveyction notice (snort)

Shrek – Amber

Huh. Well not my problem. Now you all need to turn around and go back where you came from.

Ugly Duckling – Vinnie

Go back?! (Quack) We can’t go back!

Blind Mouse: Maya

Can someone help me please?

LRR – What is it with you?

Pig – Gracie

Farquaad vill turn us into bratvurst (snort)

Witch – Orla

The guy is bad news

Fairy godmother – Abigail

Hey, maybe you could talk to him

Ugly duckling – Vinnie

Yeah, he’ll listen to you. (Quack) You’re big and scary

Shrek – Amber

I’m also an ogre, which means I stay on my swamp and avoid large crowds. Or haven’t you read the stories?

Wolf – Bertie

You mean those stories that say I’m a big bad wolf?
Witch – Orla
And the ones that say I’m a wicked witch

Pinocchio – Eden
Or the ones that say I’m a wooden boy!

( All look at him )
What? I’m not a wooden boy

( All put hands on hips )
I have a glandular condition ( sits down depressed )

Blind Mouse - Maya
Or the ones that say I’m blind

LRR – Oh you’re blind?

Witch – Orla
Look here ogre. I’m gonna spell it out for ya. We don’t want us here any more than you do. But you’re the only one tough enough to stand up to that no good flim Flam Farquaad.

Shrek – Amber
Tough enough? You don’t even know me

Ugly duckling – Vinnie
I always dreamed I’d get a happy ending. ( Quack ) It was foretold in my horoscope.

Fairy Godmother - Abigail
Can’t you help us with an ever after?

Shrek – Amber
Ok, fine, I get it! ( All clap ) Attention all … fairy tale things! Your welcome is officially worn out. I’m gonna go see this Farquaad guy right now,( All clap ) and get you all off my land and back to where you came from.

All creatures
Yay!

All exit following Shrek except…..

( Blind Mouse is left on stage )

Blind Mouse: Maya
Hello...Hello!!

Lifts up glasses, folds up white stick, looks at audience

See ya!! ( and winks )